Lead by Example

Who among us doesn’t strive to practice kindness and be an example for others? Large or small, these everyday gestures of goodwill form the foundation of our community.

The business leaders you see here are committed to setting good examples of kindness and caring. They are all members of South Shore Hospital’s Presidents’ Circle, having donated a minimum of $25,000 — some have given millions — in support of patient care and their community.

Their generosity helps us carry out our mission of healing, caring and comforting. Whether in the Hospital or in the home — because of the support of these leaders and many others — our charity helps more people every year than any other in the region.

Please join me in commending our Presidents’ Circle members for their dedication to the health and well-being of families across the South Shore. I hope their kindness is contagious. If you would like to contribute to our mission, please let us know at southshorehospital.com or call (781) 624-9000.

Richard H. Aubut, President/CEO
South Shore Hospital
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